In house ladies’ group of the Hawthorn Football Club
May 2020

Whilst restrictions have started to lift we are still not totally free to roam wherever we wish! So a long newsletter to
read while keeping warm inside, also don’t forget our weekly morning tea via Zoom! These have been a lot of fun
seeing each other and sharing what we have been doing and how we cope in isolation.
Bev wrote after the event:
It went really well this morning. It was good to see the familiar faces once again.
I must say I am really looking forward to seeing people face-to-face when this strange way of life is
over. However, the most important thing is that we all keep well.
Cheers,
Bevxx

MESSAGES FROM OUR MEMBERS:
Hi Thornbirds, Hope you’re coping and making the best and most of isolation!! Never done so many jobs I’d
closed my eyes to months ago!!
Miss seeing all of you and of course, our Family and other friends. So
interesting reading your early memories Val as some reminded me of mine and Hawthorn.
I also followed Essendon growing up because my Father did!! even though we never went to a game (lucky) My
Fathers nickname was also Megsy. It wasn’t until I met my Husband Peter at Ziegfeld’s Dance Hawthorn that I
started going to games at Glenferrie and That was That!!
We also attended Functions at the social club and
were lucky enough to hold our 40th Wedding Anniversary lunch there (last private lunch I believe?) September
2004.Great Times Great Memories. Take Care and let’s hope we catch up soon. Go Hawks!!
Best Wishes, Betty Leonard. Xx
***************

INTERESTING INFORMATION FOR YOU ALL:
At our virtual morning coffee, Carmel asked Anne-Marie about the reserve seating many of us have at the MCG, who
does the money go to the club or the AFL. Anne-Marie has replied to Carmel, but I have put a copy here for all of you
who may be wondering also:
“It seems if she is AFL (Hawthorn) the AFL retain the money but if she is a Hawthorn member exclusively,
we get to keep it. I must admit when I answered I never considered AFL membership.”
So at least we know our money stays at the club whilst there are no games played at the G.
WINNER:
Speaking of Carmel, we did draw the free membership for next year, we did this “live” and Carmel’s name came
out which was great she was there – so congratulations Carmel, you are paid up for 2021!!!!!!!!
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CHRISTMAS BOXES FOR FIRE VICTIMS:
Regardless of all that is going on around us, we still plan to do Boxes for Christmas for those affected by the fires last
year and this year. I hope you are keeping old Christmas cards, but really any cards would be great. Those who knit or
sew great time to check out Pinterest and make some decorations. Really anything would be lovely to put in the box to
replace items that they lost in these fires. Think of your own Christmas and what you put up or use for inspiration. I
am not sure there will be much Christmas in July this year, I was hoping we could get some goods from the shops then.
We did discuss how to turn cards into crowns for Christmas hats and we will show you in the next newsletter how to do
this if you want to start cutting out at home.
************************

Recipe of the month from Jenni
Banana Drop Scones (Pikelets)
1 1/2 cups S.R. Flour
1/2 teaspoon Salt
3 tablespoons Sugar
1 Egg
2/3 cup Milk
2 ripe (can be very ripe) Bananas, mashed
Sift flour, add salt and sugar. Make a well in centre of flour mixture. Beat egg and milk together and add to flour
mixture, using a hand held whisk, gradually whisk both mixtures together. Add mashed banana and mix. Heat a non stick fry
pan (I keep a separate one for this recipe only, so you don’t taint the pikelets with anything you may have previously cooked in
the pan) and you can spray a little oil if you want. Drop spoonfuls of mixture, one at a time, into hot pan and wait until bubbles
appear on top, then using a thin spatula turn pikelets over and cook until done. Makes 8 to 10.
You can substitute halved blueberries for the banana, or use both, if you wish. Happy Cooking!

Isolation is manageable BUT when you have a special birthday it is rather sad you are unable to celebrate
as you perhaps planned!! So, to Marilyn Bartlett who had a special birthday this month we all hope you
had a lovely ISO birthday and you were spoilt!
**************************************

Special love and thoughts to our members Vicki Rossiter and Elizabeth Pellizer and to any other members
who may not be well. If anyone is in need of a friendly voice or we can help in anyway, Jenni Beddoes is
happy to speak to you or call any of the committee if you need support in any way.
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Getting to know each other…….
Good morning Lyn,
I was awake really early, and so I got up and re-read the March newsletter, and Nicki's article inspired me to put the old fingers to
work on the laptop keyboard regarding "How did I become a Hawthorn supporter". Hope you enjoy it.
"My maiden name was Margaret Trotter and I lived in Henrietta Street, Hawthorn with my parents Bob and Emily and 3 older
brothers until I married my John Murray in 1970. My father worked for the Hawthorn Council, and during the football season
employees were given the opportunity of earning extra money by being ground staff at Glenferrie Oval. My father took this on,
and he was given the task of Grandstand attendant. My brothers, mad footy addicts were rapt as they could sit in ”comfort" - (if
you could call it that on those wooden seats). I was only 6 years old at this time, and footy had not really been my
thing. However, it did become my thing for always!!!!
During the football season, when the Hawks played at Glenferrie Oval, my mother decreed that I would be going to the football
with my Dad and brothers as she was going to use that time to - as she put it - get up to date with the housework with only her at
home - I brooded about this, as it was (to me) always cold, wet, windy. Anyway, my brooding soon disappeared.
My father was the attendant in the white coat at the top of the stairs in the Grandstand, who checked everyone's tickets or
directed them to their seats. I sat on the bench at the top of the stairs with a basket of sandwiches, a thermos, some cake and
fruit with strict instructions from mum that I was to make sure Dad was given food and a drink during the day. From day one when
Dad and I started this routine I was overcome by the cheering, the booing, the streamers, the enthusiasm for this Hawthorn team
who, at this time did not win many matches, and it only took me a couple of weeks to look forward to Saturdays and I can
remember talking to Dad during the weekdays about the next time Hawks played at home. I loved the way the trains would slow
right down going past the oval, and the driver would almost stop the train if there was a player kicking for goal. Slowly our
beloved Hawks got better and better and I got older, and I was a student at Swinburne Ladies College when the trumpeter (or
bugler) and his group arrived in the grandstand - I loved them all - and so wanted to sit with them, but Dad forbid it - saying - I was
to "keep my dignity".
Then 1961 arrived - Yeah !!!! Our first premiership - I went with Dad and his council friends - standing room area - and Dad and his
friends had their kit bags with long neck bottles of beer wrapped in newspaper to keep them cold. It was fantastic. The City of
Hawthorn had a procession a few days later - my father drove the street sweeper decorated with brown and gold, all the shops
were decorated it was fantastic. Fabulous memories!!!
The Hawks have given me such joy, I absolutely love the footy season, and although I am a member I don't go to too many games,
thank goodness for Foxtel.
We have 3 sons, 3 daughter in laws, 5 grandchildren. Only myself and my eldest son are Hawks, the others are
Brisbane, Essendon, Carlton, Melbourne, Collingwood, St.Kilda - their loss !!! ” HAWKS FOREVER !!!!
In the Meantime, dear Thornbirds friends, keep safe and well. We shall all be together again SOON!!!!
Well Lyn, I think I have rambled a bit, but I have enjoyed putting into words my thoughts. Thanks for letting me do that.
FROM MARGARET:
Also Lyn, thank you for your lovely message about my "Member of Hawks" piece going into the newsletter next time. I am very
touched with this, so thank you. My Dad passed away in 1994, and we received a beautiful letter from Peter Hudson saying he
remembered my Dad with affection and when he was kicking goals at that end of the ground he would often look up to see my Dad
smiling broadly.....wonderful memories . Margaret.Murray

Thanks Margaret it is amazing how many of us actually grew up in Hawthorn and remained faithful to our club!
***********

Getting to know your committee…………
My Hawthorn Journey….By Jenni (Dunn) Beddoes
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My Hawthorn journey took flight on the morning of December 11, 1956, the same day that members of the now famous Hawthorn
Football Club honoured my father, Sefton ‘Sef’ Dunn, by electing him to the committee of the club. I was born and bred to be
branded a true Hawk for life. And, what an exciting ride it has been, especially since 1961.
From my very early days I led a fascinating life that revolved around the club. Even as a babe in my Mum, Glad’s arms we would
accompany Dad on his many recruiting trips into the Victorian countryside.
Later, as I got older with Mum having to work Saturday mornings, I would be the one to accompany Dad on these frequent trips,
often sharing the car with other long-time Hawk recruiters who included Beau Wallace, Hawks head trainer at the time, his son Bill,
Archie Shaw and ‘Uncle Jack’ Taylor.
In the years that followed, I would learn that there wasn’t an inch of the Club’s country recruiting zone that Dad didn’t know.
When we visited the local football clubs in his territory, Dad would always be warmly welcomed by the members of the club’s ladies
committee with a cheery, “here Sef, we’ve saved you all some sandwiches and cake. Come and have a cuppa”. He was very well
known and liked all across every square inch of Hawthorn’s recruiting area and had great respect for local officials and players.
On home game days my Saturday consisted of an early start. I would be driven to Glenferrie Oval by our neighbour and fellow
Hawk supporter, Jean Thomas, who lived near us in Alfred Road, Burwood. Brown and gold ‘flogger’ in hand I would sit just in front
of the cheer squad in the grandstand that Dad’s father, Claude, a bricklayer, helped to build in the 1930s. Mum would join us after
lunch when her shift as a ‘checkout chick’ at Burwood Safeway ended.
Unfortunately, back then, more often than not our day would end on a sad and sickening note. Evenings would be softened by an
evening spent in the rooms under the old stand, mixing and commiserating with the players and having dinner prepared by the club
officials’ wives including Mum, Dorothy Cook, Nan Ferguson, Em Bromage, Thelma Kinder, Nancy McLeod, Jessie Elmer, Olive
Taylor and other loyal associates.
When we played away, Dad would drop me at boot-studder Harold Kinder’s home and I would go to the games with his wife – my
‘Aunty Thelma’ and their son Butch, together with our dear family friend, Kath Youlten.
We arrived at the likes of ‘Windy Hill’ and the Whitten Oval very early always in time to get a ‘seat on the fence’. We even travelled
down to Kardinia Park by train and I fondly remember singing Hawthorn songs all the way back, one in particular was amongst
Kath’s favourites (and we all know how she was mad about the number 27!) and she would loudly and proudly belt out “Davy,
Davy Parkin, King of the Hawthorn team” sung to the tune of the catchy theme song ‘The Ballad of Davy Crockett’, from Fess
Parker’s popular TV show of the day. We always had such a great time!
One distant memory I have of Glenferrie Oval dates back to the early 70’s when Dad, because of his plumbing background, was
called in to help then groundsman, Ron Cromie, with the water drainage problems at the ground. In those days, Glenferrie Oval
had a (well-earned) reputation as a ‘mud-heap’ as we all know.
In an effort to remedy the poor drainage problem, the oval was dug up and new ‘aggie’ pipes were laid to help drain the excess
water. It was duly resurfaced and grass seeds sewn. I recall that particular summer being a very hot one, with quite a few
intensive heatwaves of the kind only Melbourne can produce.
Dad was worried sick that the grass seeds weren’t getting enough water. There were no elaborate automatic water systems like
those that they have today, so he roped Mum, my brother, Rod, and me into hand-watering the ground with hoses every day until
early evening. We might have all experienced terrible cases of sunburn, but that grass eventually took hold and grew! So, I guess
you might say that the Dunn family were ‘grass roots’ members!
And who could ever forget the end of season players concert to fund their trip away - one year I remember they went to Surfer’s
Paradise, and later years more elaborate trips to the South Pacific on the P & O liners, Arcadia and Oriana.
These players concerts always produced many memorable and hilarious comedy sketches, which I might add were written by fellow
avid Hawks supporter and GTV9 comedy writer, Mike McColl Jones.
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I recall some terrific singing and performing by our star studded cast: I can still see a lanky Ken Beck, performing ‘Jake the Peg’, the
little fella ‘Crimmo’ all dressed up as a judge – ‘here come de judge, here come de judge’ - and years later, very tall ruckman, Mick
Byrne, dressed as Cher with Richard Loveridge as ‘her’ shorter sidekick, Sonny. Oh what fun we had!
So many more wonderful memories throughout the years that we have all shared and enjoyed with our Hawthorn ‘Family’, from
the half time blanket collection in the 60’s through to the ‘Three-Peat’ in 2015.
Dad went on to make Hawk History as the Club’s longest-serving committeeman/director - finally retiring after our memorable
1983 premiership win. Even then, he couldn’t stay away and was made the club’s unofficial ‘Mr Fixit Maintenance Man’ spending
his time at both the oval and the social club across Linda Crescent.
Having been heavily involved in recruiting from 1959 to 1991, Dad loved finding new players for his beloved Hawks, and under then
President, Dr Sandy Ferguson, was part of a visionary administration team that transformed the Hawks from cellar-dwellers to a
first premiership in 1961.
Under the guidance of fellow committeeman, Ron Cook, he was part of the most intensive recruiting campaigns in Hawthorn’s
history. Years later, one of Dad’s recruits was champion full back Chris Langford, of whom he was very proud.
Sef was made a life member of both the football and social clubs and in 1988 the VFL honoured his overall contribution to football,
when he was presented with the prestigious ‘Jack Titus Award’ for services to the game.
True to the brown and gold colours that were close to his heart throughout his life, Dad was at Glenferrie Oval on the day he died,
watching players go through their Sunday morning recovery ritual after a hard-fought, five point win the day before against the
Cats at Kardinia Park.
That afternoon, Sunday, May 14, 1995, Dad passed away at our home in Burwood after having just sung the Hawthorn theme song
to our pet dog Zacchy.
Mum, Glad, is still with us, although now suffering severe dementia and living in a nursing home in Templestowe. Her fighting
th
“Hawkies Spirit” – her favourite saying was “hang him over the fence to dry”! - still lives on and, on January 25 next year, god
willing, we will join her to celebrate her 100-year milestone.
‘GO YOU MIGHTY HAWKS’!

Thanks Jenni so many good memories there for me and I am sure many of our ladies, your Dad was a true Hawk a
lovely man. You never had a chance as to who you would support!!!!

THORNBIRDS COMMITTEE 2020
Lyn Sutton: suttonfam@bigpond.com

Phone:

0409 863 211

Olivea Sutton: olivea.sutton@hotmail.com

Phone:

0438 198 315

Lorraine Rodgers: denisrodgers1@bigpond.com

Phone:

0438 981 398

Jenni Beddoes: mjmbed01@optusnet.com.au

Phone:

0402 488 437

Nicky Laughton: nicky@laughtons.org

Phone:

0408 220 762

Val Gallagher: vgallagher@optusnet.com.au

Phone:

0411 817 337

Frances Bohan: franbohan@optusnet.com.au

Phone:

0421 060 641
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